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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, there are many papers that have been devoted to the development of qualitative theory 
of difference equations [1-8]. Their significance is illustrated in applications involving random 
walk problems and numerical difference approximation problems, etc. 
In this paper, we consider the difference equation of the form 
Am+l,n + Am,n+1 - Am,n + P,~,~Am-k,~-I = 0, m, n = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  (i) 
where k and l are two positive integers, {P-~,n} is a real double sequence. 
By a solution of (1) we mean a nontrivial double sequence, {Am,n}, which is defined for m > -k  
and n > - l ,  and satisfies (1) for m > 0 and n > 0. 
A solution {Am,N} of (1) is said to be eventually positive (or negative) if Am,~ >_ 0 (or Am,n <_ O) 
for all large m and n. It is said to be oscillatory if it is neither eventually positive nor eventually 
negative. 
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Equation (1) has received much attention in the literature. 
proved that every solution of equation (1) oscillates if Pm,,~ >--- 0 eventually and 
liminf 1 E E 2kl 
. . . .  ~ ~ Pi,j >( ) ,+1)~+ 1, X- -  
i=m-k  j=n-I  k 2r- l ' 
or  
o r  
In particular, Zhang et al. [4,5] 
(2) 
or  
Let 
1 
liminf P~,n > 1 ~ ~ (6) 
. . . .  ~ (k + l + j V "~2k+zl 
Obviously, (5) and (6)improve (2) and (3), respectively. 
Based on the existing literature, in this paper, we shall be interested in obtaining oscillation 
criteria and establish some new oscillation criteria for equation (1). In view of (4), without loss 
of generality, we may assume that 
rn--1 n--1 
E E Pi,j < 1, for all large m and n. 
i=m--k j=n- l  
Define two set sequences {f~J}~=l and {Aj}~¢=I as follows: 
f l j - -{ (m,n)  l ( j -1 )k<_m<_jk ,  n >_ ( j - l ) /}  
U {(re, n) [m > (j - 1)k, (j - 1)1 <_ n < jl}, 
(7) oc  
Aj = U ~i, j = 1, 2, . . . .  
i=j 
1 m--1 n--1 
Pl(TFt, n) --~ -~ E E Pi,j, (ft~, it) E A2, 
i•m-k j=n--l 
m--1 n--1 1 
P~+l(rn'n) = -~ E E pi,jp~(i,j), (re, n) • A~+2, 
i=m-k j=n- l  
decreasing on [1/(1 +/~), 1], and max{g(x) I x E [0, ll} -- ),x/(1 + ~)l+,k, then for any constant 
q E [0, A~/(1 + ;k)~+~], the equation 
9(x)  = x(1 - x)  = q (9) 
s = 1,2,. . . .  
(8) 
2.  PREPARATORY LEMMAS 
Let g(x) -- x(1 - x) ~, ,k > 0. Since the function g(x) is strictly increasing on [0, 1/(1 + )Q], 
~ Pi,j >_ 1. (4) 
i=ra-k j~-n--l 
In 1999, Tian and Zhang [7] discuss a strengthened oscillation of equation (1), called frequent 
oscillation. Since frequent oscillation implies usual oscillation, the obtained frequent oscillation 
criteria in [7] are also oscillation ones of (1). For example, one of the criteria in [7] is that every 
solution of (1) oscillates if Pm,n > 0 eventually and 
liminf 1 E E 2kl . . . .  P 'J ) ' - k+ l '  (5) 
i=rn--l¢ j=n--l 
(k + l) k+l 
lira inf Pm,n > 1)k+l+ 1, (3) r~,n-~o~ (k + l + 
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has exactly two roots A1, As ~ [0, 1] such that A1 _< X2, where equality holds only if q = AA/(1 + 
A) l+x. Obviously, A1 or As is relevant o q E [0, Ax/(1 + A)I+a], in ease of confusion, denote 
f(q) = )~1. 
For q e [0, 1/3], we have (1 - q)/2q > 1. Since the function G(x) = x(1 - q(1 + x)) is strictly 
increasing on [0, (1 -  q)/2q], decreasing on [ (1 -  q)/2q, co), and max{a(x)  I x > 0} = (1- q)2/4q, 
then the equation 
C(x) = x(1 - q(1 + x)) = q (10) 
has only one root E E [0, 1] for any q E [0, 1/3], denoted by F(q) = E. If q > 1/3, it is obvious 
that equation (10) has no root. 
For q E [0, 1/3], define a sequence {q,} as follows: 
q and q~+l -- q ql -- 1 - q' 1 - q(1 + q~)' s = 1 ,2 , . . . .  (11) 
It is easy to see that ql < E and ql < q2. Assume that qs < E and q~ < %+1- Then, 
q q q~+2 1 - q(1 -t- q~) 
%+1-  1 -q ( l+q~)  < 1 -q( l+E)  -E '  and q~+l 1 - q(1 + q~+l) > 1. 
Hence, q~ < E and {q~} is a bounded increasing sequence, i.e., ql < q2 < "'" < E _< 1. Thus, 
lim~--,o~ q~ = Q exists. In view of (11), Q(1 - q(1 + Q)) = q. Hence, F(q) = Q. 
The following two lemmas are taken from [5]. 
LEMMA 1. Assume that {Am,~} is an eventually positive solution of (1) and Pm,~ >- 0 eventually. 
r~en,  
Am+l,n ~ A . . . .  and A~,~+I _< Am,~, for all large m and n. 
LEMMA 2. For any positive integers M < m and N <_ n, 
E (Ai+l,j + Ai,y+l - A,,j) = E A,,y + A,,,+I + Ar~+!,x - AM,N. 
i=M j=N i=M j=N4-1 i=M 
The following lemma is essentially taken from [7]. 
LEMMA 3. Assume that for a positive integer d > 2, equation (1) has a solution {Am,n} such 
that Am, ,> 0 for (re, n) E Ad-2 and pm,,~ >_ 0 for (re, n) C Ad-1. Then, for any positive integer T 
and (m, n) E Ad, 
Am n > E i EPm+s,n+ t Am+~r_k_j,n+j_l. , - -  Cr+lAm+r+l-i,n+i ~- 
i=0 j=0 t=0 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that for a positive integer d >_ k + l ÷ 2, equation (1) has a solution 
{Am,,~} such that Am,~ > 0 for (m, n) ~ Ad-k--l-2, Pm,n >- 0 for (re, n) E Ad-k--l-1. If there 
m--1 n--1 exists a constant q E (0, 1) such that ~i=m-k ~j=,- lP i , j  >- q for (re, n) E Aa, then, for any 
(m, n) c Ad, 
and 
Furthermore, if q < 1/3, then 
m,n~oo(  ~ ) l i m i n f  Am-ln+~ >_F(q), and . . . . . .  l iminf ( ~ )Ar~+l '~- i  >F(q) ,  
where F(q) is a root of (10) on [0, 1]. 
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PaOOF. If we take ~- = k + l, then from Lemma 3, 
Am-i,n+l ~__ Epm-x÷s,o÷l÷, 
j=o t=0 / 
k-1  /+ i  k l 
>-EEPm-i+s,n+i+tAm-2,n+2+EEPm-l+s,n+l+tAm-l ,n+l 
s=O t=O s=O t=O 
k+i  l - - i  
+ E EPrn-i+s,n+l+tAm,n 
s=0 t=0 
>__ qAm-2,n+2 + qAm-l,n+l + qAmm. 
(12) 
Hence, from (12), we have 
Am-lm+l>-(1-~q) Am,,~, for any (m, n) E Ad. 
If q _< 1/3, then from (12) and the above inequality, for (m, n) E Ad+i, we get 
q ) Am-1 ~+i + qAmm. A,~-i,,~+i _> qAm-2,,,+2 + qAm-im+i + qAm,~ _> 1 + q(1 - q) 
Hence, 
( q  )Amn=q2Am,n , (m,n)EAd+i .  A.~-lm+i_> 1 -q( l+q i )  ' 
In general, for any positive integer s, for (m, n) E Ad+., we have 
( ( q ))A,~,~=qs+iA,~,n. Am-ira+l>_ q 1 lq:qs 
In view of (11), letting s ~ 0% we obtain liminfm,~--,oo(A,~-i,~+l/A,~,~) > F(q). The other 
results can be proved similarly. The proof is completed. | 
LEMMA 4. Assume that Prom >- 0 eventually and {A,~,~} is an eventually positive solution of 
equation (1). If there exist a positive integer r and a constant B > 0 such that for all large m 
and n, 
m--i n--i ii--i jl--i ir-l--i j~-i--i 
E E p,,,J, E E E E >-B (13) 
i l=m-k  j ,mn- I  i2=il-k j2=Jl-I i r= i r - i  jr=jr_l--I 
then, there exists a constant M > 0 such that liminfm,n-,o~ Am-k,n-l/Am,n <_ M. 
PROOF. In view of (13), there exists a constant c > 0 such that 
limsupp,~,n > c > 0. 
m,n---*oo 
Let M = 1/c. Then, from (1), for all large m and n, we have 
0 = A.~+i,n + Am,n+1 - Am,,~ + pm,.~A.~-k,.~-z > -Am,~ + pm,~A.~-k,~-v 
Hence, 
liminf Am-k,,~-z < 1 < M. 
. . . . .  Am,~ - limsuppm,~ - 
The proof is completed. | 
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LEMMA 5. Let a e (0, 1/kl) be a positive constant and 3 = 2:`(1 + V(kla)) (k2+z~)/(k+l) such 
that ~Z <_ ~:`/(1 + a)a+~, ~ = 2kZ/(k + Z), ~here V(kl~) = ka / (1  - kZ~) or V(~I~) = F(~Z~) if 
kla << 1/3. Define a sequence {P~}~--1 as follows: 
R1 -- (1 -- a) ~ '  and Ru_[_ 1 : (1 - Ru):`' u = 1, 2 , . . . ,  (14) 
then, R,  is increasing and converges to a number t2 = f(aj3) >_ a, where f(afl) is a sma//er oot 
of the equation 
x(1 - x) x = aj3, x e (0, 1). (15) 
PROOF. In view of (14) and (15), it is obvious that a _< Ri < R2 and R1 _< f (a~) .  Assume that 
R~ _< R~+i and R~ <_ f(c~fl), u = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  then 
Ru+ I (I -- R~+i) ;~ -> I and  a <_ P~+i  - (I -- R~):` <- (I - f(~/3)):` -- f(afl). 
Hence, by induction, {R~} is increasing and upper bounded, i.e., lim~__.~ R~ - R exists. In view 
of (14), R(1 - R):` = c~3 and R <_ f(a~3). Hence, R = f(afl). The proof is completed. | 
Obviously, the sequence {Ru} defined by (14) is relevant o aft. In case of confusion, {/~} is 
also denoted by R~ = R~(a/3) in the following. 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
In the following, f(q) and F(q) are defined as in Section 2. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that Prn,n ~ 0 eventually and there exists a constant q> 0 such that 
m--1 n--1 1 k-7 ~ ~ p~'j >- q' e,~e~t~ally, (16) 
i=m--k j=n--l 
(1 + klq "~ (k~+12)/(k+t) A ;~ 
~ /  > ~ - 2:`(1 + ~)1+:`, (17) q 
where A = 2kl/(k 4-l). Ifklq E (0, 1/3], (17) may be replaced by 
A:`  
q(1 + F(kZq))(k~+t~)//k+o > ~ - 2:'(1 + ~)1+:` (la) 
Then, every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. Suppose, to the contrary, there exists an eventually positive solution (A~m} of (1) such 
rn - -1  n - -1  
that Atom > 0 for (m,n) E Ad-k-t-2, P~,n > 0 for (re, n) E Ad-k-l-1 and Y~i=m-k ~j=n-zP~,J 
> klq for (m, n) E Ad, where d is a large integer. From (1), for (me n) E Ad-e-t-2, we have 
2(A~+l,~Am,n+l) 1/2 < A,~+I,,~ 4- Am,n+l Am-k,~-I (19) 
Am,~ - Am,~ = 1 - p . . . .  Am,~ 
Hence, for (re, n) E Ad-k-l, by using the well-known inequality between the arithmetic and 
geometric mean, from (19), we obtain 
m--1 n-1 rn--1 n - - l (  A i -k , j - l )  
2kl H H (A'+I'jA"j+I)I/2 < H H 1 -- p,,j Ai j 
i=m--k j=n--l Ai j - ' i=rn--k j=n- l  ' 
1 Ai-k,j-~ 
<_ I -  ~ Z Z p,,~ A,,~ 
i=m--k j=n--l 
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In view of (1), (16), and Corollary 1, for (m, n) E Ad, we get 
Am,n >_ Am+Ln + Am,,~+l ~_ Am+l,n + (1-~lq) j Am+l,,~ ---- 1+ (l _ klq) / ] Am+l,n, 
A,~,,~ > Am+l,,~ +Am,n+1 >_ -~ _ klq) ] Am,,~+l + Am,~+l = 1 + ~ _ klq) ] / Am,,~+l. 
If klq E (0, 1/3], from Corollary 1, then the above two inequalities may be replaced by 
Am,n ~_ Am+l,n + Am,n+1 >_ (1 + F(klq) - z)A~+L= , 
Am,~ > Am+l,~ + Am,~+l _> (1 + F(klq) - s)Am,~+l, 
where s is a sufficiently small positive number, and d is a sufficiently large integer. Hence, for 
(m, n) E Ad, we have 
m--1 n--1 m--1 ( ~1/2 n--1 / A , ,N 1/2 
H H (Ai+l'jAi'j+l)l/2 l ""%J I i=m-k j=n-I A~,j = H Ai,~ H i=m-k \ Ai,n-I / j=n--l \ Am-k,j ] 
> (1+ U(klq))(k2+P)/2 / Am,~ h(k+l)/2 
- \Am-k,,~-lJ ' 
where U(klq) = klq/(1 - klq) or U(klq) = F(klq) - s if klq E (0, 1/31. Obviously, in view of (17) 
and (18), we may take a small number z > 0 such that 
Q = q(1 ÷ U(klq))(k2+P)/(k+l) >w. (21) 
From (20), for (m, n) E Ad+1, we get 
(k+z)/2 
2kz(1 + U(klq))(k%P)/2 (
\ Am-k,n-I ) 
Am,,~ 
i.e., for (m, n) E Ad+I, 
1 
~ 1- -~ E E pi,jAi-k'j-I 
i=m--k j=n--l 
A.~-k,n-z > 2:~(1 + U(klq))(k%p)/(k+l) (A + 1) x+l 1 
Am,~ - A ~ kl 
> q × (1 + U(klq))(k2+P)/(k+t) Q 
¢d 02 
tn view of (20), (22), and (23), for (m, n) e Ad+2, 
\ Am-k,n-I 
Hence, for (m, n) e Ad+2, 
rn--1 n--1 
i=rrt-k j=n--l 
l rn--1 n--1 I kl 
<1 Zpi,J 
- klw i~m--k j=n--l 
Am-k,~-t > 2~(1 + U(klq))(k%12)/(k+O (A + 1) ~+1 Q 1 
Am,n - )~x w kl E >- • i=m--k j=n--l 
, (22)  
(23) 
In general, we may obtain 
Am-k,n-t > (Q~U (m,n) EAd+~, u=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
Am~ye -- 
Thus, in view of (21) and the above inequality, lira . . . . . .  (A~_k,~-z/A,~,,~) =- oc. On the other 
hand, in view of (16) and Lemma 4, we get liminf . . . .  ~Am-k,~-z/Am,~ < cx~, which is a 
contradiction. The proof is completed. | 
REMARK 1. It is easy to see that (16) and (17) or (18) improve (5) and (2). 
From Theorem 1, one can obtain the following corollary. 
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COROLLARY 2. Assume that Pm,n >- 0 eventually and there exists a positive number q such that 
m--1 n--1 
lim inf 1 
i=m--k j=n--l 
Q=q l + l _k lq ]  >a~. 
If klq <_ 1/3, then Q may be replaced by q(1 + F(kIq)) (k2+z2)/(k+O > w. Then, every solution 
of (t) oscillates. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that Pm,n >-- 0 eventually and there exists an integer >_ ! such that 
1 m-1 n-1 ( / ~ . ~ ) r  
l iminf p~(m,n) = liminf ~ E E pi jp~-l( i , j )  > w ~ = . . . .  oo . . . .  or) 2,k(1 ~ ~) I+A ' (24) 
i=m--k j=n-t 
where A = 2kl/(k + l) and p~(m, n) is defined in (8). Then, every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. From (24), there exists a number F > 0 such that p~(m,n) _> F > a; ~ for (re, n) c Ad, 
where d is a large number. Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, (20) holds for (m, n) E Ad+l, and 
so that 
ra--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 
Am-k,,~-i > 2;~(1+ A) 1+~ 1 1 
Am n - A )~ kl E E pi,j = klw E E Pi,j, 
' i=rn--k j=n-1 i=m--k j=n-l 
for (m, n) C Ad+i, Hence, substituting the above inequality into (20), for (m, n) E Ad+2, we have 
2kz( A.,,n ~ (k+O/2 
Am-k,n- l  J
m--1 n--1 il--1 jl--1 ) 
1 
i l=m-k jl=n-I i2=il-k j2=jl--I 
kl 
Thus, (m, n) E Ad+2, 
Am-k,,~-t > 2~(1 + A) l+x 1 
Am,~ - wA ~ kl 
m--1 n -1  m--1 n--1 
1 
E E Pi ' Jp l ( i ' J ) - -~lw2 E E Pi'Jpl(i'J)' 
i=m--k j=n--I i=m-k j=n-l 
By induction, for (m, n) C Ad+r, we get 
Am-k,n-z 2X(1 _~_ .~)I-t-A 1 m-1  n -1  
Amn >- co~'-lA ~ kl E E pi , jpr- l ( i ' j )  
' i=m-k j=n-l 
rn--1 n-1 
1 F 
Z " Jt >- -  > 1 - -  Pi,jPr-1 ~ , wr 
i=m-k j=n--l 
In general, we get 
Am-k,~-t >( r )  ~ 
Ar~,n - ~-7 , 
for (re, n) e Ad+~, u = 1,2, . . . ,  
i.e., lim . . . .  oo Am-k,~,-JAm,n = eC, which contradicts the conclusion of Lemma 4. The proof is 
completed. | 
REMARK 2. Obviously, (5) is a special case of (24) when r = 1. 
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THEOREM 3. Assume that Pm,n ~ 0 eventually and there xists a positive number a such that 
for all large m and n, 
m--1 n--1 1 k-~ ~ ~ p''j -> ~ > 0, ~(1 + Y(kI~))<+~')/(~+') _<~, (25) 
i=ra--k j=n--l 
(1 - 2kt~) 
lira suppm.~ > a (26) 
m,n--~oo t~ 
~here R = f (~9)  i~ a root of (15) on [0, 1], 9 = 2~(1 + V(kl~)), a~d V(kZ~) = kl~/(1 - kZ~) or 
V(kla) = F(kla) if kla < 1/3. Then, every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. If kla < 1/3, then from (25) and (26), for any sufficiently small number ¢ > 0, 
(1  - 2kIa) 
a(1 + U(kla))(k~+t2)/(k+O < w, and Pr~,~ > a /~ , 
for any sufficiently large integers m, n, and u, where fie = 2~(1 + U(kla)) (k2+z~)/(k+O, U(kla) = 
V(kla) - E, and {R~ = R~(a/3s)}~__l is defined in Lemma 5. 
Suppose, to the contrary, that for a positive integer d, equation (1) has an eventually positive 
solution {Am,~} such that Am,,~ > 0 for (m, n) E Ad-k-~-2 and p,~,~ > 0 for (m, n) E Ad-k- l -1.  
Obviously, {Am,~} is decreasing on (m, n) C Ad-k- , -1 .  
Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, (22) holds for (m, n) c Ad+l. Hence, for (m, n) E Ad+I, 
Am,~ < (1 + U(klq))-(~*~)/(~÷') 1--~ ~ Z p~,jA~_~,j_, 
Am-k n--l -- , i=m-k j=n- l  (27) 
< (1 - a) )' (1 + U(klq))-(k~+l~)/(k+l) = (1 -- a) :~ _ a 
- 2 x ~ R~ 
From (22) and (27), for (m, n) ~ Aa+~, we have 
( "~-~-~ )~ 
Am,n  < 1 R1 (1 -- R1) "x O~ 
Am_~ ,~_t - ~ 1 kla ~'~ E Pi,J < 
' i=m--k j=n- l  -- ~e R2 
By induction, for (m, n) ~ Ad+u, we have 
A,~ ~ < (1 - R~_~) ~ a 
' - u = 2 ,  3 ,  . . . .  
Am-k ,n - I  -- /~  Ru ' 
Prom (1), for (m, n) e Ad+~, we have 
Am,,~=Am+~,~+A.~,,~+I+pm,~Am_~,~-~>_A.~+~,~+Am,~+~+p.~,~(~)A . . . .  (28) 
From (1) and Lemma 2, for all large m and n, we have 
rn+k nTl 
i=m÷l  j=n 
and 
rn+k nWl 
i=m j=n÷l  
From (28) and the above inequality, we get 
O>A,~+I ,~+A,%~+I-A~,~+(~)p,~,~Am,n> (2k la - l+pm,~(~) )A  . . . .  
for any large m, n, and u, which contradicts the fact pm,n > C~(1 - -  2kla)/R~ for all large m, n, 
and u. 
If kla e (1/3, 1), then U(kla) = V(kla) and/3~ =/3. Similar to the above proof, we also obtain 
a contradiction. The proof is completed. | 
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COROLLARY 3. Assume that p,~,~ >_ 0 eventually and there exists a positive number a such that 
for a11 large m and n, 
rn--1 n-- i 
l im inf 1 . . . . .  ~ E E Pi'J>--a>O' 
i=m-k  j=n--1 
a(1 + V(kla))(k~+~D/(k+° < c~, 
where V(kla) is de/~ned in Theorem 3. If l imsup . . . .  ~Pm,n > a(i - 2kIa)/f(afl), where 
/3 = 2~(1 + V(kla)) (k2+t2)/(k+O and R = f(afl) is a sma/ ler  root of (15), then every solution 
of (1) oscillates. 
4.  EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider  the part ia l  difference equat ion 
Am+I,~ + A,~,~+I - Am,n + pm,~A~-2,,~-2 = O, (29) 
where p,~,,  = 0 for m = 2s and n = 2t, s, t = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  and 
1 
Pm,n  -= "~ , 
1 
Prn,n = -~  , 
fo rm=2s+tandn=2t ,  o rm=2sandn=2t+t ,  
for m = 2s + 1 and n = 2t + 1. 
In view of (29), A = 2kI/(k + l) = 2, a~ = Aa/2x(1 + A) 1+~ = 1/27, and 
m--1 n--i 
liminffm,.=0, and 1 ~ Z 1 1 
. . . .  ~ k--l Pi'J = q = 3-0 < 2-7 = a;. 
i=rn -k  j=n- I  
Hence, by the known results in [5,7], it is impossib le to assert that  every solut ion of (29) oscil lates. 
But,  since 
( klq ~ (k2+z2)/(k+O 1 ( 2 )  2 1 
q l+ l - -~ lq ]  =3- -~x 1+ >~=w,  
then, by Theorem 1, every solut ion of (29) is oscil latory. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider  the part ia l  difference equat ion 
A.~+l,n + A~,~+I - A.~,~ + pm,.Ar~-l,~-I = O, (30) 
where pm,~ = O.1 for m = 2s and n E No = {0 ,1 ,2 , . . .  }, s = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  and Pm,~ = 0.16 for 
rn = 2s + 1 and n C No. 
Obviously, A = 2kl/(k + l) = 1, w = A~/2~(1 + A) l+x = 1/8, w 2 = 1/64, and 
rn--1 n--1 
1 
l im inf Pm,n = l im inf E E . . . .  ~ m . . . .  k-1 Pi,j = 0.1 < w, 
i=m- -k  j=n- - t  
(k + l) k+z 1 
(k + l + 1) k+t+l "~ 0.148, and 
g t-~2k+2/ 
~ 0.136, 
and 
1 m--1 n--1 1 =w2.  E E Pi,jpl(i,j) "~---Prn--l ,n-- lPm--2,n--2 : 0.016 :> 6"--4 
i=rn -k  j=n- - l  
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By Theorem 2, every solution of (30) oscillates. But, it is impossible to obtain the same conclusion 
from the results in [5] and [7]. 
EXAMPLE 3. Consider the partial difference quation 
Am+l,~ + Am,n+1 - Am,n -4- Pm,nAm-3,n-3 -= O, (31) 
where Pm,n = 0.005 for (re, n) ~ T, ;,%n = 0.01 for (rn, n) E T1, Pm,n -= 0 for (re, n) e T2, 
and p . . . .  = 0.095 for (m,n) ~ Ta, where T~ = {(m,n) I m = 2 s, n ~ No, s = 1 ,2 . . .} ,  
T2 = {(re, n) I m = 2S+l ,  n e No, s = 1 ,2 , . . .} ,  T3 = {(re, n) ] m = 2s+2,  n e No, 
s = 1,2, . . .  } and T=T1UT2UT3.  
It is obvious that A = 2kl/(k + l) = 3, w = Ax/2~(1 + A) l+x = 27/2048, ),x/(1 + A)I+~ 
0.105487, lira in fm,n-~ Pm,n = 0, and 
rn--1 n--1 
1 
k-l ~ ~ Pi,j _> c~ = 0.005 < ~, for all m and n, 
i=m--k j=n--l 
(k + l) k+~ 1 
(k + l + 1) k+l+l ~ 0.05665, and (k + l + 1) ~ 2 1  ~ 0.0047. 
Let • = 2~(1 + kla/(1 - kla)) (k2+12)/(k+O ..~ 9.185. Then, R = f (c~)  > 0.05 and 
1 - 2kla 
limsUppm,n = 0.095 > C~- -  
m,n--~oo /~ 
By Theorem 3, every solution of (31) is oscillatory. But, it is impossible to obtain the same 
conclusion from the results in [5,7]. 
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